
Please ask your host about today’s Pinot Noir.
House Pour Pinot Noir $12

Please ask your host about today’s Pinot Noir.
House Bottle Pinot Noir $60

Albarino, Rose, Pinot Gris, Chardonnay.
Please ask your host about today’s Whites.

House Pour White 150ml per serve $10

House Bottle Rose $45, Chardonnay $45, 
Albarino $50, Pinot Gris $35
Please ask your host about today’s Whites.

Beer and Cider - Locally produced

Cider Apple 4% $12

Cider Boysenberry 4% $12

Citrus Beer 0%

Ginger Beer, Cola, Lemonade
Sparkling Water
Lemon Lime Bitters
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Whiskey & Dry

This is a fabulous wine, with a beautiful body balanced
between the gentle sweetness of fresh Pinot Noir fruit
and the immense strength of toasty yeast. Laid upon
a feather bed of steady, fine mousse.

Deutz $60

Latitude 41 2020 Hill Block Pinot Gris $40

A crisp, fruity Pinot Gris that will surprise your taste
buds. Pear and spice flavours are evident in this
wonderful wine just about every year. Further light aging 
on special French oak and lee’s provides a hint of vanilla 
and cream. Grown on heavier soils that are required for
full flavoured Pinot.

Packed full of tropical and citrus flavours, with 
just a hint of bitterness to round this juicy brew
off. A consistent, solid Hazy IPA.

Hop Federation Hazy IPA 330ml 5.4% $8

This hoppy NZ-style Pilsner is flavour forward
with citrus notes and a satisfyingly lingering
hop bitterness. The aromas of lychee, citrus and
grapefruit are plentiful, thanks to the Riwaka,
Nelson Sauvin and Motueka hops.

Hop Federation Pilsner 330ml 5.5% $8

A sunny drop showcasing New Zealand and its hops.
Two varieties, Motueka and Nelson Sauvin, bring a 
refreshingly simple drop with a delicate malt base 
and a clean finish.

Hop Federation Lager 330ml 4.5% $8

A sophisticated brew and one of our most popular
drops. Soft bitterness, full aroma, and distinct 
hoppy flavour from four local hop varieties. 
Golden in colour and light in character, our delicious 
Pale Ale will win you over from the start with its 
tropical fruit aromas.

Hop Federation Pale Ale 330ml 5.1% $8

All the flavour with none of the baggage. Enjoy the 
espresso and dark chocolate character with hints of 
vanilla and cherries. The finish reveals a surprising 
blend of richness and warmth with a silky smooth 
mouthfeel. Still hearty, but not a meal.

Hop Federation Stout 440ml 5.5% $15

Spencer Hill Fume Sauvignon Blanc $50

Spencer Hill Neudorf Pinot Rose $50

Spencer Hill Pinot Noir $55

Chapel Hill the Parson Estate Shiraz $50

The extremely concentrated vintage of 2021 provides
a plush and generous Home Block Moutere Pinot - a
typical of The Moutere Hills, but abundant with bold,
spicy characters.

Neudorf Home Block Special $100

Tohu Rewa Blanc de Blanc $60
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